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        Dr Barghouthi heads to Gaza for talks with PM Haniyeh                Israeli sources: Israeli army arrested 25 Palestinians on Thursday, 

some carrying weapons                2 Nov 06: 89th anniversary of the Balfour Declaration                Palestinians returning from Jordan 

on renewed Palestinian passports are being turned back at Allenby                Palestinian parliamentarians head to Damascus to address 

the Arab Transitional Parliament                Bethlehem teachers to take the Israeli government to court over its withholding of their rightful 

salaries                Palestinian teenager killed by Israeli sniper; 57-year old Palestinian man dies of heart attack after a missile 

strike                Miltary faction strike Israeli tank, bulldozer and APC                Qaddoumi of PLO and FM Zahhar in Cairo to discuss 

prisoners, crossings                Olmert named most corrupt politician in Israel                George Habash calls on Palestinians to show 

solidarity with Ahmad Saadat                Dr Khreisheh: PLC is absent from the national dialogue                Knesset member warns that 

attacking Gaza could lead to real war                Shooting at Israeli forces in Jenin; a Palestinian armed man is arrested near 

Nablus                Hamas condemns the Israeli hostilities in Beit Hanoun, calls on the Palestinian factions to "organize their 

ranks"                Snipers from Abu Ali Mustapha Brigades target two Israeli soldiers                Rafah crossing open for second 

day                Al Aqsa Brigades: Call a state of emergency and support the resistance!                Final school students will return to 
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International film festival coming to Palestine in November

Date: 17 / 10 / 2006  Time:  18:34   

Ma'an - Al Kasaba theatre and cinematheque in the West Bank city 
of Ramallah is preparing for its first ever international film festival. 
From November 9 to 21, Al Kasaba is going to bring dozens of 
films from all around the world to a Palestinian audience.  
 
From the Arab world, the films will include 'Dunia' and 'The Bus' 
from Lebanon, 'The Yaqubian Building' and 'Free Times' from 
Egypt, 'Under the Roof' from Syria, 'New Day in Ancient Sana'a' 
from Yemen, 'Fleur d'Oubli' from Tunisia, 'Dreams' from Iraq and 
'Waiting' from Palestine. Many Palestinians will also finally have the 
chance to see the highly-acclaimed Palestinian film 'Paradise Now', 
that achieved international success in 2006 when it was nominated 
for the Oscar 2006 for the best foreign film.  
 
Films from France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, 
Denmark, Turkey and Brazil will also be shown. In particular, Al 
Kasaba wishes to introduce the Danish director Larsen Von Tryeir 
to Palestinian audiences. A number of his films will be screened, 
including 'Manderlay', 'Dancer in the Dark', 'Breaking the Waves' 
and 'Dogville'.  
 
The festival will also honour the Egyptian film director Youssef 
Chahine by screening many of his films. 
 
In addition, the festival will include a number of talks and 
workshops on Palestine's role in world cinema. The Lebanese 
director, Jocelyne Saab, is scheduled to meet with Palestinian film 
directors to discuss her experiences of filming 'Dunia'.  
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Is it more important 
that the Palestinian 

government:

Is democratically 
elected?
Or, accepts the 
Quartet's 
demands?

 

 

 

Al Aqsa Brigades: 
Call a state of 
emergency and 
support the 
resistance!

The Israeli-
Palestinian 
conflict has to 
end by mid-2007 
for there to be 
regional peace, 
Jordanian king 
declares

Israeli army 
bombs north 
Gaza; 7 
Palestinians 
killed, 62 injured 
One Israeli 
soldier killed 
during ground 
invasion

PM Haniyeh to 
embark on 
Middle East tour

Al-Masri: We 
must have a 
national 
government, be 
it technocratic or 
political

 

Al Kasaba hopes this festival will promote cultural and cinematic 
exchange, and contribute to promoting Palestinian films around 
the world.  
 
Further information can be obtained at www.alkasaba.org 
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